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Toronto v7orlcFOR SALE—'21,000

dwrtctjso^^t Ground floor end three 
52L «bore. Two rlerotore; 31,643 eqnsre 
Efc Lot 33 x 835, running through to Tne WANTED FOR BUYER*a <»i9 "

330,000 TO 328,000.
Residence. Bosedale or Avenue Bond Hill 
muet have 4 roome on ground floor ant 
•t leant 3 bedroom* and 3 bathroom» (ont 
tiled preferred). Early poeeeeelon required 

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
33 King Street Beet.

fuU-

laide 6 inn
m ■ B. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
33 Mug Street Knot. M! Somite .Reading Room 

lsv»tl9
PKOBS: Moderate winds; fine, with a little
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tIRISH PARLIAMENT PROSCRIBED BY LORD LIEUTENANT25.00 Comi-ions Approves Polish Treaty Despite Protests Against Jewish Pogroms
i

«!* of brown i

EIGHT TORONTO PEOPLE SPEND 22 HOURS ADRIFT IN OPEN BOAT
COTEUm GOVERNMENT TO SUPPRESS

THE SINN FEIN PARLIAMENT

conservative 
plan $3o.oo 
, $25.00. TWO MORE TREATIES CORN ROAST PARTY 

' RECEIVE APPROVAL, IN DRIFTING BOAT 
1 FEDERAL HOUSE RESCUED BY STEAMER

r ater- VERY ENTHUSIASTIC
iade from 
!or model, 
tk. Sizes IN GREETIIIG PRINCE A-

Raids and Seizures of Arms in 
Dublin and Other Irish 
Centres—Two Members of 
House of Commons Ar
rested—No Serious Resist
ance Made.

» DECLARED FOR INDEPENDENCE
AND EVACUATION BY GARRISONSWhen All Hope Abandoned, 

Dalhousie City Picks Up 
Eight Famished Motor 
Boaters in Heavy Sea.

Holds Public Reception— j
Attends Great Ball in Par- | 

liament Buildings.

Administration of Occupied 
Rhineland—Polish Treaty; 

Protest Massacres.
$18.50

Irish Parliament Was Formed by Twenty-Five Mem
bers of the British House of Commons.ed mixture

dium height 
to 36. Pri-

Canadian Press Despatch^Canadian Press Despatch.
Ottawa, Sept. 12—Following a brief 

discussion, the house today approved 
of two more treaties—one in regard to 
administration ot occupied Rhineiands, 
the other the treaty with Poland. De
bate on the address was scheduled to 
resume once these resolutions were 
disposed of. but as no speakers were 
ready it was again adjourned. In the 

of discussion of the Polish 
treaty, Mr. Jacobs took opportunity 
to protest against the alleged massa
cre of Jews in Poland. “I trust," 
commented Mr. Jacobs, "that if Mr. 
Paderewski, president of the Polish 
republic, runs up against the league 
of nations, he will find that he is 
playing with Are, and not a piano.”

Mr. Doherty was questioned whether 
Canada was assuming any obligations 
under the treaty. "The obligations,” 
Mr. Doherty replied, “are all on the 
side of Poland.”

To Consider Gratuities.
Announcement was 

special committee of the house would 
be appointed “to consider an amen .v? 
bill on the re-establishment of -e'.ur-i- 
td mer„. It is understood that the 
ruest’on of additional gratuity wilt 
be likewise considered by the commit
tee.

Edmonton. Alta., Sept 12.—With 
cheering thousands out to welcome 
him in spite of threatening weather 
and the streets still wet from an early 
morning ram, H.R.H. Edward, Prince 
of Wales, arrived in Edmonton at 9 
o’clock this morning. He was met on 
the C.P.R. station platform by his His 
Honor
Premier (Varies . Stewart,
Joseph A. Clarke, Brigadier-General 
McDonald, commanding this district;
( htef Justice Honey and Hon. Charles 
Mitchell.

After shaking Lands with all those 
on the platform, the prince met Cap
tain Scott, D.U.M. of the P.P.C.L.I., 
commanding the guard ot honor sup
plied by the G.W.V.A. After inspecting 
the guard, lie shook hands witfo Cap
tain Collins, president of the Edmon
ton branch or the G.WsV.A., whose 
members were out f. 
strong to welcome 
comrade-in-arms.

Waves to 
Some 5,000 school

just at the entrance to the station 
grounds, burst into wild cheering and 
the youthful prince came in front of 
them. He stopped his car and won 
every kiddie’s heart by standing up on 
the back seat and waving to them. . . . t
Every child waved back, taking the #l**6lal *° Toronto World- 
greeting as a personal1- one, and the New York, Sept. 12.—A chain of 
cheering burst forth with redoubled traveling markets reaching every part 
volume. Following the weloome at the of the clty wui.be established within
station, the prince ana his staff pro- . ___ , ..._ . . „
needed to the parliament building, t*ie next two weeks, unless prices sjow 
where the provincial and city ad- a marked downward tendency, Dr.

.tfelconl> were presented, to Jonathan C. Day, commissioner of pub
lished Ip gracious terms. lie markets, announced yesterday. l>r. 

Ten thousand gatheN.d Da* is perfecting plans,for the ^ y fi
at the buildings to welcome the prince, tern, each" market toIbe a- nuge auto- 
and the scene evas one of wild en-' truck manned by active salesmen. Tlie 
rhusiasm. After the formal welcome, Commissioner said that 
his royal highness inspected the guard prompted to take this step because or 
of honor supplied by thl 48th BatV the failure of the campaign on the 
talion. Tile regimental colors were high cost of living; to achieve desired 
then deposited in the buildings, and results. Prices ard still far too high, 
following this the prince held a public be said, 
reception for .upwards of an hour.

At one o’clock today foe was enter- 
, , 1 , rained at luncheon in the - MacDonald

of F. Harry Jennings, business agent Hotel by thé provincial government,
of the Central Labor Union. In addl- This afternoon he will lay the corner- 
tion to these two. Michael J. O Don- «tone of the G.W.V.A. Memorial Hall

,, .. and will present medals to a number
lell, president ot the Central Labor veterang. This evening he will at

tend a ball in the parliament building*, 
given by the lieutenant-governor, for 
which more than 2,000 invitations 'have 
been issued.

The Irish parliament or. “Dail Eireann,” as it was known in Gaelic, 
was formed on January 21 by twenty-five memoers of the Sinn Fein 
party, who had been elected to tfoe British house of commons, and who 
in accordance with a resolution adopted by the society, refused to go 
to Westminster. At the inaugural meeting the Dail Eireann adopted a 
declaration ol independence for Ireland and demanded the evacuation 
of the island by the British garrisons.

The British government at first determined to adopt the policy of 
ignoring the "parliament” and tfoe action taken in suppressing it is the 
first official action taken in its respect.

Special to The Toronto World.
St. Catharines, Ont, Sept. 12.-— 

Shivering and seasick and without food 
for 25 hours, eight employes of the 
W. K. Kellogg Cereal Co?, ;6trachan 
avenue, Toronto, were picked up in a 
motor boat about 10 miles off Port 
Dalhousie this evening by the steamer 
Dalhousie City on her return trip from 
Toronto. jThe small craft was sighted 
by the captain ol" the Dalhousie City 
about two miles off the course of the 
steamer. He turned out to investigate 
and finding that the launch contained 
passengers lowered a small boat and 
took the famished people aboard the 
steamer, gave thbm a dinner and put 
them to bed. Altho suffering from 
seasickness and severely chilled all ate

Dublin, Sept. 12.—Following closely 
upon a speech delivered by Vieoowt 
French, lord lieutenant and governor- 
general of" Ireland, at Belfast Thurs
day, In wthioh it was declared that the 
British government would not hesi
tate to resort to drastic means to 
maintain law and order in Ireland, 
the authorities today proclaimed the 
suppression of the Sinn Fein parlia
ment and Sinn Fein organizations 
thruout Ireland.

A series of raids and searches for 
amjs and documents were made at the 
local Sinn Fein headquarters in num
erous towns, in addition to Dublin, 
among them Cork, Belfast, Galway and 
Londonderry. Two prominent S.nn 
Fein members of the house of com
mons, Ernest Blythe, member for 
Monaghan North, and Patrick O'Keefe, 
member for the northern division of 
Cork county, were arrested here and 
the residences of many persons of 
Sinn Fein leanings in Dublin and,: 
ot'-er places were searched.

There were slight disorders in a few 
places; but no reports of serious re-,
sistance to the raiders have been re
ceived up to the pr sent. A detective 
was shot and killed in Dublin, 

with exporters today to handle the Arme end Explosives Found,
system of food distribution by auto- in the raid some arme and explo- 
moblle sj. es mediums. gives were found. Large quantities of

Exporters Askedi to Aid. documents and Sinn Fein literature
"Exporters have been Invited to es- were Belzed- 9?»bly In Dublin, where 

tablish this system.’ Dr. Day said, °fthe report of Frank P.
"because they have cultivated the " arld kdwf;rr' F. Dunne, who ln-
knack of Durahasine vast «tore»vesLigated conditions in Ireland on be-

own add qperate the trucks. We w«t tïadc^iafir.ns^bMweM fret
frucksemDl«:lngtainthem11Cautomatlcalîv lBnd and the United States and other 
under*' our^Urisdlctiom Th= dep,rv auZritira int° **“ h'U'de

ment of public markets has lull con- The Gazette tonight prints the pro- 
trol over ail licensed dealers. damatlon, signed by the lord lieuten-

Under the plan we have devised ant of Ireland, prohibiting and sup- 
each truck will be manned by a chatti- Tre,8lng the Sinn Fein parliament 
feur, wo salesmen and two boys the £ * the "Dail Eireann." It re-
youngsters to attend to the delivery fer„ t0 the proclamation of July 8 
ot the food from trucks to houses. It suppressing the Sinn Fein organiza- 
wili be a system of refined peddHng- ttonB ag unlawful associations. It de- 
There will be no ehouting^of couree, ^Hbed the "Dail Eireann” as a dan- 
but the publki will be Informed of the gerouB association ar.d says that since 
time of the visit of the truck to each July lt hag been employed for all tiie 

, . . ,_______ _ purposes of the then suppressed or-
We TuJnônsnmer. Xm ganizations. The proclamation applies

more, middlemen. The consumer i will t tbe g2 counties and six county 
save the amount of margin, which bor he of Ireland, 
these men usually added to the price The two members of parliament ar- 
of commodities. It will mean a saving rested were removed 'to Dublin Castle, 
of perhaps 20 or 80 per cent.” pending the arrival of an escort to take

them to Cork, where the narrants for 
thoir arrest are supposed to have lieen 

: lersued. Military lorries bringing prison
ers from the outskirts of Dublin came 
into the city during the day.

The main purpose of the raids is be
lieved to have been to secure clues ne 
to the whereabouts of arms and explo
sives, which from time to time the Sinn 
Fctners are reported to have captured. 

Now Under Crimes Act.
Under tonight’s proclamation the "Dail 

Eireann” Is under the crimes act, and 
Its meetings are prohibited. Any mem
ber of parliament belonging- to the Hinn 
Fein who disobeys the proclamation of 
the lord lieutenant will be liable to pro
secution under this act.

The proclamation Indicates an Intention 
on the part of the government to return 
to jail most of the men Imprisoned in 
May, 1918, under suspicion of connection 
with German plots, who were released by 
Viscount French after the signing of the 
armistice.

Before the censorship was abolished, 
references to the "Irish Republic” loan 
were prohibited, but recently they have 

appearing freely In the newspapers. 
The view held here I» that the British 

government now Intends to treat the en
tire Irish republican movement as sedi
tious, as, being aimed at the overthrew 
of the King’s authority and Illegal under 
the treason and felony act.

alntsln Policy,
Irish ConetltiXlppallsts expressed the 

belief tonight UiatLthe repressive action 
of the governments*
Sinn Fein. Promlneii 
sorted that lt was their Intention to main
tain their policy of republicanism.

The detective killed lit Dublin was 
named Hori. He was shot dead at 9.50 
o'clock outoide the detective office In 
Townshend street. Six shots were fired

mocks
Lieutenant-Governor Brett, 

Major
weight black 
Locks, 36 to

Jcourse

APPEAL BY GOMPERS 
MAY SETTLE TODAY 

STRIKE ST BOSTON
To Lower High Cost of Food 

With Traveling Motor Markets
New York Proposes to Establish System of Selling That 

Will Eliminate Many Middlemen.

re
ns that an 
pus adding ifteen hundred 

their former
CbtWfen. 

chiiaren, massed
a foearty meal.made ' that a

Names of Rescued.
Following are the names 

dresses: S. D. Reid. Strive crescent;
and ad-

Miss Hanna Buchanan, 182 Strachan 
avenue; Miss E. Fancy. 84 Collier 
street; Mrs. Dougias.'aj Salem avenue; 
J. Kusnton, 1A FUller avenue; L. 
Mapes, in Fuller avenue, and W. Rob- 
.uboii, vampbeil avenue, Toamorden.

Tne oaptam attempted to tow the 
motor ooat, but to-una uns to -be iny 
possible and maintain tne reyruiar 
speed erf une steamer, consequently tne 
small craft was cut adrift. The 
{forty, according to the story gath
ered by tne captain and crew ot tne 
Deuhousie City, oooersted .of tbree re
turned soldiers aoting as escorts for 
tne tnree young ladies. Tney nad taken 
a motor boat rrom the foot of Morley 
avenue, Toionto, last evening, to at
tend a corn roast at Scorboro Blutts 
with Mrs. Douglas acting as cnape.on- 
They had proceeded only a short dis
tance when the engine stalled. . As 
tne men worked on tne engine, an off
shore w-nd drove tnem out into tne 
,ake until they completely iost chc-.r 
bearings and, be.ng without oars, tney 
were coiupleteiy at tne mercy of the 
waves, which, increased in keg lit as 
the night advanced, 
day tney drifted without be.ng abiv 
to attract tne attention ot passing 
boats and were a.rnost ready to despa.l 
when darkness began to s-ettle for L.e 
second time. Then tne Dalnouale City 
came into view. .

Milot’s Story.
It was. at 9 o’clock, according to the 

story of John Milot, that the clutch 
of tfoe engine jammed, the launch and 
Its party being scarcely 200 yards 
from the destined corn roast. A fresh 
wind caught the disabled craft and 
soon carried it far out in the open 
lake, the thin canvas covering being 
Inadequate to keep out the increas
ingly large waves, 
soaking wet. but fortunately we had 
a goodly supply of sweaters and coats 
aboard. Had it not been for these, 
at least some of us would have per
ished,’’ .said the returned man. "To 
add to our discomfort, a heavy wind 
broke about midnight chilling us to 
the marrow. There was plenty of 
water, more than I ever saw before. 
The wind was driving heavily from 

changed several 
At 8 o’clock 

rose when the 
Alt ho' only 

atout 200 yards away they were un
able to attract the attend >ti of any 
pet son on board by frantic waving 
of coats and petticoats." They could 
see men on the deck of the Corona, 
and when two men went.on the top 
of the _ÿllot house, they thought thev 
had been seen, but the steamer kept 
on her ecurse.

Police Agree to Return to 
Work and Await Result of 
White House Conference.

Two bills were presented in the 
house this afternoon, both of which 

introduced last session, but failed 
J. IE. Armstrong, of Lamb-

were 
to pass.
ton, renewed his bill to • place ship
ping on inland waters under the jur
isdiction of the railway commission. 
S. W. Jacobs, of George Etienne 
Cartier, again presented his bill to 
amend the house of commons act. The 
bill provides tfoat a by-election must 
be held within 80 days of a seat be
coming vacant; that persons elected 
lor two or more seats must declare 
within thirty,days for which seat they 
will serve on a penalty of 8200 a day, 
and further that polling days at elec
tions shall be public holidays.

The bills were read for a first time.
Gratuity Statement.

Mr. Rowell read a statement in re
gard to war gratuity for returned sol
diers, which he said Sir Robert Borden 
had intended to lay before tfoe house 
but was unable to do so on account 
of his f'ness. 
viewed the correspondence between 
Sir Robert Borden and the G. W. V. 
A. in respect to the required appoint
ment of a commission to inquire into 
the question of a further bonus.

Mr. Rowell also read a compar
ative statement of the gratuities 
granted by the various allied countries 
for war service. The figures given 
were based on the gratuity of a pri
vate with three years’ service. They 
showed that Australia granted tier 
married men in this class 8116.16 and 
single 898.52; New ' Zealand, married, 
$54.55 plus $7 for each child under 
sixteen year», single $34.09; and Can
ada, married men with overseas ser
vice $600, single $420, and with home 
service, married men $300, single men 
$210.

Boston, Sept. 12.—Frank McCarthy, 
New England organizer of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor, announced 
tonight that the Policemen’s Union 
had accepted the- suggestion of Sam
uel Govipers that they return to work 
and await the outcome of the labor 
conference at the vWhite House on 
Oct- 6.

Governor Coolldge. his secretary 
announced, will discuss the strike with 
Mr. McCarthy and other labor lead
ers tomorrow forenoon at the request

dresses of' 
which he

he was

The same dissatisfaction with the 
prevailing price for commodities was 
expressed yesterday at a meeting of 
the women who plan to mold an or
ganization of 100,000 workers to com
bat the elements responsible for high 
prices. The meeting was held at city 
hall under the auspices of the com
munity councils of national defence 
and was attended by more than 400 
delegates of various .women’s civic 
organizations and branch community 
councils.

Dr. Day will complete arrangements

»
i

All nignt anuThe statement re union, will be present.
Mr. McCarthy read Mr. Gomper’s 

ydegrams sent to him and to Mayor 
• ,'eters at a meeting of the Pol ice- 
nen’s Union tonight. - He explained 
the situation to the members and 
asked them to comply with the wishes : 
of the president of the American Fed
eration of Labor. After tfoe meeting 
he issued the following statement:

“The members of the Boston Police
men’s Union have accepted the sug
gestion of Samuel Gompers, president 
of the American Federation of Labor, 
and Instructed the committee to act 
in accordance ” ■

It Is undeistood that leaders otf the 
union will take the matter up with 
the authorities tomorrow.
, Settlement Doubtful.

Whether the strike could be settled 
in this manner was problematical to-

5.75 Met by Airplane.
“The City of Edmonton" was first to 

greet the Prince of Wales when he 
opened his eyes this morning in the 
LeDuc district,. 20 miles from Edmon
ton. Captain Wilfrid May, D.F.C., rose 
from the Stubblefield and circled about 
the royal train in his plane, the “CUj 
of Edmonton.” JHè flew very low for 
the first thousand yards close to the 
train, rising only when he came. ts> 
fences and trees. His clean, expert 
handling of his plane was the talk of 
the train during the hour in which 
he escorted the royal party into the 
provincial capital.

The cheerful hum of Captain May’s 
propeller was the prelude to the great 
roar of welcome which went up from 
thousands of throats when the royal 
party finally stepped into the city of 
Edmonton to receive the loyal greeting 
of the Edmonton people.

UHL STATEMENT 
HStl.IL

►

\

\
Cl

m;-/ /

“We were soon

Insofar as the Appointment of a 
} Commission is 

Concerned.

Resolution for Co-operation on 
British Lines Will Be Taken 

Up Today.
:iS:

Pensions in Addition.
In addition to the gratuity said Mr. 

Rowell, the government accepts re
sponsibility for giving pens tons rto the 
widows and orphans of dead soldiers;

'

1 (Continued on Page 9, Column 5).
12.—Cooperation Canadian Press Despatch.

Ottawa. Sept. 12.-HJ.W.V.A. officials 
in Ottawa feel that their request for a 
commission has been adequately met 

trial and political field, notably the na- j by the statement made in the house 
tionaliiration of railways and mines. I today by Hon. N. W. Rowell, when the 

4 * president of the privy council stated
that a special parliamentary commit- 

Mtne tee WOuld be formed to deal with the 
Workers of America tomorrow morn- whole matter and make recommenda

tions to parliament. w
C. G. MacNelil, Dominion secretary 

of the G.W.V.A., said that the mem
bers of the special committee now in 

miners’ Ottawa to represent the association in 
this matter "consider Mr. Rowell's 
statement a satisfactory reply, Insofar 
as the appointment of a commission is 
concerned.” •

Mr. MacNelil said that all G.W.V.A. 
commands had been advised to that 
effect by telegraph and the members 
of the committee would now turn their 
attention to getting together all the 
evidence which will be placed before 
the special committee of the house in 
its sittings.

Remedies Still Required.
In reference to Mr. Rowell’s state

ments as to what Canada has done for 
hdr returned soldiers, 
emphasized that it was admitted by 
the G.W.V.A that Canada had been ex- 

rnvTDni nvrn cut pc : ceedlngly generous in her treatment of UUM1KUL UVtK attira her war veterans, but there were still
| some deficiencies and Inequities which 

a ; require remedies, and to remove these

Sept.
with the railway brotherhoods to se
cure desired results in thé

Cleveland,

SCHOONERS WERE SUNK
WITH ALL ON BOARDi (Continued on Page 9, Column 4).: Indus-

the northeast and 
times during the night, 
this morning hopes 
Corona hove into view.II. S. SENtTE PUSSES TURLEY’S REMEDY 

LEGAL OR PHYSICAL
Miami, Fla., Sept. 12.—Two schoon

ers went down at Cat Island, Baha
ma group, with all on board during 
the hurricane several days ago, ac
cording to persons who arrived here 
from the Bahamas today.

At Eleurtha Island several 
ings were "destroyed; in the 
ward Islands two schooners were lost 
and at Walling’s Island "several 
jhpusép were destroyed.

ffl will be taken up for definite action at 
the convention of " the United

been

.
Glen E. Plumb will appear IjÈefore 

the .convention to explain, de to. la of 
the Plumb p.an for the nationaliza
tion of railroads and ask 
support for the measure.

The committee on resolutions will 
then report out its resolution for an 
alLance with the railroad and tions- 
porl&Uon workers, which win c$uli for 
consultation with the heads of the 
railway brotherhoods to work out tne 
lines of an alliance. It is hoped to 
make this as powerful a factor In the 
United States as the industrial 
“triple alliance" is in the economic and 
political Me of Great Britain.

No definite proposals for the na
tionalization of mine» will probably 
pe submitted to this convention.

irtg.
"t

?

Speaker of Alleged Libel Must 
Pay in Money or 

Pain.

wÿ build-
Wind-Bill Extended to Include Wearing 

Apparel, Food, Fuel and 
Containers.

strengthen the 
nn Feiners ae-Msde Matters Worse.

Hunger d-ove the heartsick and sea
sick party to the uncooked corn AÈàâ 
had been taken along f 

house hut only one of the men was able to
ast, • —■ ---- ----------- ------ ---- In answer to accusations leveled at

lgh?~'that the wheelsman of the ; him by the president of the Gratuity
League at the Arena on Thursday 
night to the effect that he was In the 
pay of the government, W. E. Turley 
gave the following statement to The

Washington, Sept. 12.—The 
bill extending the Fool Control Act to make any progress, and he, even with 
penalize profiteering, ns requested by his experience with emergency 
President Wilson and Attorney-General | rations, was unable to eat it^

coming even more sick. At 6.15 they 
were able to make cut the smoke of the 
Dalhousie City at intervals as the 
small craft reached the cre.st of a wave. 
It was at the "top of i one of these 
waves.

feet
Dalhousie City first sighted the storm- 
tossed motor boat.

They were in a state of utter ex
haustion when helped into the boat, 
ladies first.

Milot said" it was the first time he 
had known the engine to break. He 
had been running it for two years.

army
be- (Contlnued on Page 4, Column 6).

Palmer, as a means of reducing the 
cost of living, was passed by the senate 
late today.

In addition to penalties—$5000 fine 
eml two years’ Imprisonment—for 
prefiteering. hoarding, destroying or 
monopolizing of food and other neces
saries. or "making any unjust or uit- 
reasonaole rate or charges." the bill ex
tends the law to include wearing ap
parel and containers of food, feeds and 
fertilizers, as well as food, fuel, 
fertilizers and agricultural machinery.

The life of the proposed law would 
terminate upon the proclamation of 
peace.

?
STETSON HATS.

World yesterday:
“Apart from my military " pay and 

allowances, gratuity and pension. I 
have never received a cent from the 
federal government in any shape, man
ner or form. I have never reoztved a 
cent from any provincial government 
in any shape, manner or form. I have 
not received a cent from any political 
organization in any shape, manner or 
form. I have never received a cent

T». ~u.~:i <—» -»«»«■- "TÆSSîVLr.'TÜÎ
with ^e railroad^admirkistra- fay the Great War Veterans’ Associa- 

t.on "officials in V\ ashington on wa,, tjon 0{ Canada in the province of On- 
mat ter* made a verbal report to the uirlo j have no other interest to 
convention, recom-me-nduag, It was an- serve than the interests of that De
nounced, that the organization aib.de ganization. If any stlch statement as 
by President Wilson’s plea to accept the comrade informs us was actually 
four cents an hour increase and poet- made and . the perron making lt is a 
pone action of wage demands under responsible person, ha 
conclusion of the government's efforts money to pay costs of proceedings, I 
to bring living costs to normal The Bhall Immediately take steps to re
sense of the discussion was that this cover damages for libel, and if he is 
recommendation be followed. an irresponsible person, without funds.

The committee reported tfoat tire may obtain satisfaction in a more 
railroad wage board has promised to soldier-like and British fashion than 
standardize wage» ae requested. the law course affords."■■MB—■

Thle will be a big selling day tn 
Dineen's Hat Department. Wttfo the 

arrival of Christy's 
English Hats and 
Stetson’s American 
Hats, à» hands will 
he kept going until 
the closing hour, six 
o'clock-

The Dlneen Co. 
were very fortunate 
In' getting In their 

fell shipments so early. The factories 
on the other side are so crowded with 
orders, that it is very difficult to get 
shipments on time. We Invite those 
wanting the very latest In Men’s Hats 
to see the new arrivals today. All 
shapes and styles In Stetson’s malts, 
$8.00. Also a line of Imported sample 
Hats, all colors, only $$.»$, worth $«.00, 
$7.00 and $$.00.

When you’re In, don't overlook the 
Overcoat and Cap Department in the 

Special values In Fall 
Overcoat», Raincoats,
Men’s

INS which Milot declares was fifty Mr. MacNelil

£BRITAIN TO RETAINLittle Prospect of Immediate Strikç 
By Railway Shopmen and Section I•en

Clothes
1.39
in pail, tub

to operate.
)London, Sept. 12.—According to

newspaper cable, Newton Lowell mat- j Inequalities Is the aim of the G.W.V.A
officials In their present demands. The 
remedies can be found at comparative- 

sh.pping had ; |y little expense, Mr. MacNelil said, 
agreed to transfer to Canadian reg s- ; and their application will have a great

effect on the feelings of the returned 
men thruout the Dominion.

.39. ed In the houe of commons that the 
British ministry ofDetroit, Sept. 12.—There is little 

prospect of an immediate strike by the,, 
six hundred thousand maintenance^»! 
way and shop employes represented In 
the convention here of the United 
BrotherhDod Of Maintenance of Way- 
Employes and Railway Shop Laborers. 
This was the statement of brotherhood 
officials at the conclusion of a closed 
session of the convention this after
noon.

Virtually the entire afternoon, it was 
stated, was taken up with argument of 
the wage controversy, and contrary to 
expectations the question of a strike 
was not brought to a vote.

Sauce Pan*
'oday, 49c. 
roday, 59c. 
oday, 69c.
y Pans

UNDERSTOOD HAZEN
ENTERS THE CABINET

tration ail Canadian-owned ships now 
under British registration.

Colonel Grant Morden «aid the Can
adian Presa today that this was in
correct He haul seen a copy ot the 
cable sent by the colonial secretary, 
which «aid that they would be trans
ferred after August, next year, but 
that in the meantime the 
ministry’s control over the ships would 
not be affeicted. "which means,” said 
OOlonel Morden, “we are no better off 
then betore."

BELGRADE AND SOFIA
IN TOUCH BY RAIL AGAIN

s
Special to The Toronto World.

Ottawa. Sept. 12.—It is understood 
that Sir Douglas Hazen has accepted 
Sir Rebert Borden's invitation to en
ter the cabinet and that he will be 
returned* to the house from the con
stituency of York-Sunfoury. N. B.,'as 
' "olonel H. F. Maeleod, the sitting 
member, will soon be appointed to the 
bench.

Friday;r. ving sufficient
Ï Belgrade, Sept. 12.—Railway com

munication between Belgrade and 
Sofia, which had been suspended be
cause of the destruction along the llne^tBasement, 
when the country waa evacuated by 
the enemy, has now been restored.
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TO SUCCEED HENDR1E
Term of Lieut.-Governor Ex

pires Soon—Sir Sam Hughes 
and Sir William Hearst 

Named as Successors./"

r. Ottawa, Sept. 12.—Altho the 
term of Sir John Hendrle aa 
lieut.-governor of Ontario will 
soon expire, it is not likely that 
his successor will be named un
til after the sessloit Several 
names are prominently men
tioned for the succession, in
cluding those of Sir Sam Hughes 
and Sir William Hearst.
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